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TAX RATE EXTENSION ACT OF 1955

MARCH 1, 1955.-Ordered to be printed

.Mr. BYRD, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
(To accompany H. R. 4259]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
4259) to provide a 1-year, extension of the existing corporate normal-
tax rate and of certain existing excise-tax rates, and to provide a $20
credit against the individual income tax for each personal exemption,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amend-
ments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.

The; amendments are as follows:
1. In the first section, amend the short title of the bill to be the "Tax

Rate Extension Act of 1955".
2. Strike out sections 4 and 5 of the bill (relating to allowance of $20

credit for each personal exemption).
3. Amend the title of the bill so as to read:
An Act to provide a 1-year extension of the existing corporate normal-tax rate

and of certain existing excise-tax rates.

I. GENERAL STATEMENT

H. R. 4259, as amended by your committee, like the House bill,
provides for a 1-year extension of-the present corporate income tax
rate and the existing rates of certain excises. The rates of these
taxes otherwise are scheduled for reduction on April 1, 1955. How-
ever, your committee's bill eliminates the sections of the House bill
providing an individual income tax reduction for 1956.
The present 52 percent corporate income tax rate, without the

1-year extension provided in the bill, would revert to 47 percent as
of the 1st of this April. The excise tax rates which without this bill
also would be decreased this April are those on alcoholic beverages
cigarettes, gasoline, automobiles, trucks, auto parts, and diesel and
special motor fuel.
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The individual income tax reduction which would be provided by
the House, but not by your committee's, bill is a $20 tax credit for
each exemption. This would be effective beginning in the calendar
year 1956.
Your committee agrees with the extensions of the present corporate

and excise tax rates because the Federal budget is unbalanced' for
1955 and 1956 and because it shows no expenditure reduction in 1956
to offset further tax reduction. Moreover, your committee does not
believe that an individual income tax reduction for 1956 is justified
this far in advance. The committee is not, however, closing the door
to the future consideration of an individual tax reduction for 1956 if
the financial conditions of the Treasury improve to a sufficient extent
to make the reduction of individual taxes possible without adding to
the debt.

II. REVENUE AND BUDGET EFFECTS

The revenue effects of your committee's bill and the House bill for
the fiscal years 1955 and 1956, and also on a full year's basis, are shown
in table 1. Only the extension of the excise taxes under either bill
is expected to have any effect on budget receipts in the fiscal year 1955.
Under existing law the excise tax reductions would be effective for
April, May, and June in the fiscal year 1955 and the collections for the
fiscal year 1955 would reflect most of the reductions for these months.
Under both bills this decrease in revenue is avoided. The reduction
in corporate taxes under existing law would not be reflected in receipts
in fiscal year 1955 because of the lag in corporate tax collections.
Most of the revenue effect from extending the present corporate
income tax rate for 1 year beyond April 1, 1955, will be reflected in
collections for theirfiscal year 1956, but some effect will carry over into
the fiscal year 19~7. The individual income tax reduction provided
by the House bill, but not your committee's bill, would be effective
in the last 6 months of tlie fiscal year 1956 (i. e., the period from
January 1 to June 30, 1956). It is estimated' that'individual income
taxes collected through withholding or under the declaration system
would be reduced by $815 million for the fiscal year 1956 as a result
of this House provision. The $20 per exemption tax credit would be
fully effective under the House bill in the fiscal year 1957.

TABLE 1.-Comparison of effect of House and Finance Committee bills on receipts
1In millions of dollars

In the fiscal year-
On a full year's basis

1955 1956

Both Coinmltleo House Committed House
bills bill bill bill bill

Individuali licomo tax $20 credit (House
bill only)........ ...................... 0 0 -$815 0 -$2,093Extension of 5 percentage points of corpo-
ration normal tax........................ 0 $1,075 1,076 $1,750 1,750

Extension of certain excise taxes ........... $191 889 889 1,080 1, 080
Total ................................ 191 1,964 1,149 2, 830 737

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.
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Table 2 shows the effect of your committee's bill on the budget for
the fiscal years 1955 and 196 Asthis.table indicate, expenditures
in the President's budget are estimated at $63.5 billion and $62.4
billion, respectively, for the fiscal years i955 and 1956. Receipts in
the budget as provided for by existing law are estimated at $58.8
billion and $57.7 billion for these 2 years. This indicates in both
years an excess of expenditures over these receipts of $4.7 billion.
The extension of the excise rates as provided in your committee's
bill decreases this deficit to $4.5 billion in the fiscal year 1955. In
1956 the combined effect of the. excise and corporate income tax
extensions rbiduce the deficit to $2.5 billion. The House income tax
cut would increase this deficit again to $3.3 billion.

TABjLk 2.-Effecl of the Finance Committee bill on the 1955 and 1956 budgets
(In billions of dollars)

Fiscal year-

1955 1956

Expenditures, Including proposedlegislation.-.-.- ---- --5-... $62.A4
Receipts, existing lawonly..-6.-..-- ---- --- - ---- ....- -. 58.8 67.7

Difference .................. ----..- -4. 7 -4.7
Effect of extending corporate and oxclse tax rates as In committee bill:

Increase In tax collection. .....- ..........................- +. 2 +2.0
Postponement of floor-stock refunds ...... ..................................... +. 2

Budget deficit under existing law, adjusted for extension of rates . -4.65 -2. 5

I Tho budgetg'iAitte;'fthe effceton revenue In'the fiscal year 1956 of extending the corporate and
exclso tnx'rates Is $100 million ahove the joint committee staff estlimato. Using the budget figures would
decrease the deficits shown by $100 million,
'These floor-stock refunds, without the extensions, might affect the 1955 Instead of the 1956 budget.

They, however, are shown as reported In the Presidetit's budget.
Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

III. REASONS FOR ELIMINATION OF $20 INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX
CREDIT

The House bill would have-allowed a taxpayer a $20 tax reduction
for each exemption claimed by him with respect to himself and any
dependents he might have. A taxpayer who was 65 or over or blind
would have received an extra $20 with respect to each such exemption.
The tax reduction was to take the form of a credit against the tax
liability as otherwise computed but was not to exceed this tax lia-
bility. The reduction provided by the House bill would have been
effective for the calendar year 1956 and subsequent years.
Your committee's bill deletes the provisions relating to this tax re-

duction. This reduction is omitted without intending to imply,
however, that subsequent events may not justify an individual in-
come tax reduction for 1956.
The tax reduction provided by the House bill would first become

effective some 10 months from now and it is estimated thlit it would
decrease revenues in the year ending June 30, 1956, by $815 million.
The full impact of the reduction, however, would not be felt until the
fiscal year 1957. In that year it is estimated that revenues-would be
decreased by 2.1 billion. Your committee is unable to tell this far in
advance whether the economy in 1956 and 1957 will need such a re-
duction. Moreover, your committee believes that it would be most

9.869604064
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difficult to remove such a reduction, once granted, even though sub-
sequent budgetary and economic conditions should show that such a
reduction was unwarranted,
The President's budget presented this last January forecast a deficit

of $4.5 billion for the fiscal year 1955 and $2.4 billion for the fiscal
year 1956. These budget figures already take into account the revenue
to be gained from the extension of the existing corporate and excise
tax rates. No forecast is as yet available for 1957 when the House
reduction would have its principal impact.
The 1955 budget is not reduced under either the House or your com-

mittee's bill. The House bill increases the 1956 deficit by $815
million, or to approximately $3.3 billion. Still more important, the
House measure would make a balanced budget in 1957 much more
difficult to accomplish, because it would decrease revenues in that
year by $2.1 billion.

It is contended by some that despite the budgetary situation, eco-
nomic conditions demand a tax reduction for individuals. This has
been justified on the grounds that the gross national product for the
calendar year 1954 fell about $8 billion behind the level of 1953. This
decline in economic activity last year, however, would not appear to
require a tax reduction next year. On the contrary, most economic
indicators have shown an improvement in the latter part of 1954
which is continued in the early data available for 1955.

Thus, the gross national product increased in the last quarter of
1954, as also did the index of industrial production which (on a pre-
liminary basis) showed further improvement in January of 1955.
The factory workweek was lengthened in the latter part of 1954 and
declined less than is usual in January of 1955. Unemployment also
fell in the latter part of 1954. This same pattern of improvement is
repeated in various other economic indicators. Certainly the recent
improvement suggests that there is no need to rush in now to make an
individual tax reduction which will not be effective until 10 months
from now.

IV. EXTENSION OF THE CORPORATE INCOME AND CERTAIN EXCISE
TAX RATES

Your committee's bill, like the House bill, extends for 1 year the
present 52 percent corporate income tax rate that otherwise is due to
revert to 47 percent as of April 1, 1955. The 5 percentage point
reduction would occur in the 30 percent normal tax to which all
corporate taxable income is subject. The 22 percent surtax, which
applies only to income above $25,000, remains unchanged.
Your committee's bill, also like the House bill, extends for 1 year

the present excise tax rates due to be automatically reduced as of
April 1, 1955. These include the excise taxes on 'distilled spirits,
beer, wine, cigarettes, gasoline, automobiles, trucks, automobile parts
and accessories, and diesel and special motor fuel. These excises are
described more fully in table 3 which shows the unit of tax, the rates
before and after April 1, 1956, under this bill and the revenue effects
of these extensions for the fiscal years 1955 and 1956 and also on a
full-year's basis.
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TAX RATE EXTENSION ACT OF 19565 5
TABLE 3.-Excise tax rates extended until Apr. 1, 1956, under both the House

committee bills

Rate ox. Effect on revenue
tended for Rate to be.

Unit of tax period from Jcom eoffec-Unit of tax Pull
to Mar. 1, 1, F1scal Fiscal year of1950& 1955 1958 opera

Mt- MU MU.
Liquor taxes: lions lonj Hown

Distilled spirits ............. Per proof gallon. $10.60..$9...$..8 $89 $127
Beer ..................... Per barrel $ ........... $8........... 21 64 85
Wine:

Still wjhi ;.,...Contaliing- s than Per wine gallon.. 17 cents.... 15 cents.....
14ie' hti cohol6.

- Containig 14 to 21 .....do.......... 67 cents..... 60 cents.....
percent alchol,

Containing 21 to 24 .....do....... . $2,25........ $2...........
percent alcohol.

Continuing more .....do............... 50. $9............
than 24 percent al 3 .
cohbo l. 3 7i1

Sparkling wiies, li-
queurs, cordials, etc.:
Champagne or .....do.......... $3.40........ $3...........
sparkling wine.

Liqueurs, cordias, .....do.. $1........$1.6092 ........

idc.
Artificially carbon. .....do.......... $2.40........ $2...........
ated wines.

Tobacco taxes: Cigarettes....... Per 1,000 ........ $4........... $3.60........ 4 139 185
Manufacturer's excises:

(lasolne.................... Per gallon ....... 2 cents...... 1% cents.... 31 219 250
Passenger cars and motor- Manufacturers' 10 percent... 7 percent- 37 263 300
cycles..................... sale price.

Trucks, buses, truck trailers ..... do ......... 8 percent.... percent... 60
Auto parts and accessories .....do.......... 7..... ..do...... 49 50

Retailers' excises: Diesel and Per gallon....... 2 cents...... 1 cents .... 1 8 7
special motor fuel.

Total excises............. ................................ .............. 91 1,080

I These rates were Increased by the Revenue Act of 1951 and the Increases were scheduled to terminate on
Apr. 1, 1954. The Excise Tax Reduction Act of 1954 extended these rate Increases to Apr. 1. 1955.
Source: Prepared by the staff ol the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

In addition to extending the rates specified above, your committee's
bill, and the House bill, postpone for 1 more year the floor stock
refunds or credits presently effective with respect to stocks of various
tax-paid products on hand on April 1, 1955. These floor stock refunds
are available in the case of distilled spirits, wines and beer, cigarettes,
gasoline, and automobiles, trucks, and automobile parts and acces-
sories.
The rate extension provided by the bill in the case of the corporate

income tax makes the 52 percent rate applicable to taxable years
beginning and ending before April 1, 1956, and a 47-percent rate
applicable with respect to taxable years beginning and ending there-
after. A proration formula, already in the Internal Revenue Code,
provides for corporations whose taxable years overlap this date.
Your committee has provided for the extension of the corporate

income tax and the excise tax rates for another year primarily because
the present budget situation does not justify such reductions at the
present time. Some $2.8 billion of revenue is involved on a full year's
basis. In this connection, the President in his recent budget message
stated:
Because we must keep our existing revenues intact, I have already recom-

mended to the Congress in my state of the Union message that existing rates on

9.869604064
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both excises and corporate Incomes be extended for 1 year. Any other course of
action would result in either (1) inadequate expenditures for national security,
or (2) inflationary borrowing.
Your committee is in accord with the President in believing that the
budget does not permit these reductions to take place in 1955.

V. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of tlie Standiiig
Rules of the Senate, changes in existiiig -law made by the bill are
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
black brackets; new matter is printed in italics; existing law in which
no change is proposed is shown in roman):

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954
* * * * * * *

SEC. 11. TAX IMPOSED.
(a) Col'ORATIONS IN GEixRAL.-A tax is hereby imposed for each taxable

year on the taxable income of every corporation. Tlhe tax shall consist of a
normal tax computed under subsection (b) and a surtax computed under sub-
section (c).

(b) NORMAL TAX.-
(1) TAXABLn Y'ARS BEGINNINO BEFORE APltlh 1, 19.55] 956.--In the case of

a taxable year boginliihg before April 1, [1955] 1956, the normal tax is equal
to 30 percent of tilhe taxable income.

(2) TAXABLE YEARS nEtINNING AFTER MARCH 31, [l95'5 1956.-In the case
of a taxable year beginning after March 31, [1955] 19566, the normal tax is
equal to 25 percent of the taxable income.

* * * -* * * *

SEC. 821. TAX ON MUTUAL 'INSURANCE COMPANIES (OTHER THAN
LIFE OR MARINE OR FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
ISSUING PERPETUAL POLICIES).

(a) IMpPOSITiON OF TAX ON MUTUAL CoMII'ANIES OTn:ER THAN INTERIN-
sURERs.'-There shall be imi'po'sed for each taxable year on the income of every
mutual i'suiai;ne cobiipainy(o6thlcri thliTi'ia life or a marine insurance company or a
tire insuraticeciompany subject to the tax imposed by section 831 and other than
an interinsurerior reciprocal ifiderwriter) a tax computed under paragraph (1)
or paragraph(2),i wticihevr is the greater:

(1) If tlie mutual insiirance company taxable income (computed without
regard to0Tcidclduction provided in section 242 for partially tax-exempt interest)
is over $3,000, a tax computed as follows:

(A) NORM̂A L TAX.-
(i) TaXABLE; YEARS BEG[N-,NGNI BEFORE APRIL 1, [lts5] t966.-In the

case of taxable years begininlig befortd April 1, [1955] 19056, a normal tax
of 30 percent of the mutual insurance company taxable income, or 60
percent of the amount by which such taxable income exceeds $3,000, which-
ever is the lesser;

(ii) TAXABLE YEARS BI,NINOg AFTER MARCH 31, [il91] 196.-In the
case of taxnbloe ears btig a"lh'after March 31, [1955] 1956, a normal tax
of 25ipercent of the' mutual insurance company taxable income, or 50
perc'etlof the amount'i by which such taxable income exceeds $3,000,
whlicheveris tlilessr;:p'lis 4..........(B): S;a'RTAX.-A surtax of 22 percent 'of the mutual insurance company

taxahile income (6oi6iputed without regard t'o the deduction :provided in
section 242 for pa'rtiall 'tax-exemptiiteest in exCess of $25,000.
(2) If for the taxable year ithe grass a intofin comnefroninterest, divi-

dends, rents iand net preiiuiis, niinus dividends topolicyholders, minus the
interest which under section i03 is exclideH from gfoss income, exceeds $75,000,
a tax equal to 1 percent of the amoiint so computed, or 2 percent of the excess of
the amount so computed over $75,000, whichever is the lesser.
(b) IMPOSITION OF TAX ONi INTERINSURiaRS,-In the case of every mutual

insurance company which is an' interinsurer or reciprocal underwriter (other than
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a life or a marine insurance company or a fire insurance company subject to the
tax imposed by seTtin'831). if the inutual insurance com6ipany' taxable Income
(computed as provided in sulbection (a) (1)) is over $50,000, there shall be im-
posed for0each taxable year on the mutual insurance company taxable income a
tax compriteddas follows:

(1) NoRiiAiL TAX.-
(A) TAXABIE TEARS BEGININNO BEFORE APRIL. I 19 51' 1W.-In the

case of'taxable years beginning before April 1 [1955] 1956, a normal tax
of 30 percent of the mutual insurance company taxable income, or 60 percent
of the amount by which such taxable income exceeds $50,000, whichever ;s
the lesser;

(B) TAXABLE YEARS BEGINNINO AFTER MARCH 31, [i9M] 19.-In the
case of a taxable year beginning after March 31, [1955] i956, a normal tax
of 25 percent of the mutual insurance company taxable income, or 50 percent
of the amio'unt by which such taxable income exceeds $50,000, whichever is
the lesser; plus
(2) SURTAX.-A surtax of 22 percent of the mutual insurance company

taxable income (computed as provided in subsection (a) (1)) in excess of $25,000,
or 33 percent of the amount by which such taxable income exceeds $50,000,
whichever is the lesser.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 4041. IMPOSITION OF TAX.
(a) Dl;smEr FUELS.-There is hereby imposed a tax of 2 cents a gallon upon any

liquid (other than any product taxable under section 4081)-
(1) sold by aiiy person to an owner, lessee, or other.. operator of a diesel-

powered highway vehicle, for use as a fuel in such vehicle; or
(2) used by any person as a fuel in a diesel-powered highway vehicle unless

there was a taxable sale of such liquid under paragraph (1).
(b) SPECIAI1MOTOR FUEL8.-There is hereby imposed a tax of 2 cents a

gallon upon benzol, benzene, naphtha, liquefied petroleum gas,. or any other
liquid (other'thiankerosene, gas oil, or fuel oil, or any product taxable under
section 4081 or subsection (a) of this section)-

(1) sold by any person to an owner, lessee, or other operator of a motor
vehicle, motorboat, or airplane for use as a fuel for the propulsion of such motor
vehicle, motorboat, or airplane; or

(2) used by any person as a fuel for the propulsion of a motor vehicle, motor-
boat, or airplane unless there was a taxable sale of such liquid under para-
graph (1).
(c) RATE REDUCTION.-On and after April 1, [1955] 1956, the taxes imposed

by this section shall be 1% cents a gallon in lieu of 2 cents a gallon.

SEC. 4061. IMPOSITION OF TAX.
(a) AuTOrIMosiL'E8.-There is herOby imposed upon the following articles (in-

cluding in each case parts or accessories therefor sold on or in connection therewith
or with the sale thereof) sold by.the manufacturer, producer, or importer a tax
equivalent to the specified percent of the price for which so sold:

(1) Articles taxable at 8 percent, except that on and after April 1, [1955]
1956, the rate shallI be 5 percent-

Automobile truck chassis.
Automobile trick' bodies.
Automobile bUs chassis.
Automob0lebius bodies.
Truck and bts trailer and semitrailer chassis.
Truck and bus trailer and semitrailer bodies.
Tractors of the kind chiefly used for highway transportation in combina-

tion with a trailer or semitrailer.
A sale of an automobile truck, bus, truck or bus trailer or semitrailer shall,
for the purposes of this paragraph, be considered to be a sale of the chassis
and of the bodv.

(2) Articles taxable at 10 percent except that on and after April 1, [1955]
1956, the rate shall be 7. percent-

Automobile chassis and bodies other than those taxable under para-
graph (1).

Chassis and bodies for trailers and semitrailers (other than house
trailers) suitable for use in connection with passenger automobiles.

Motorcycles.
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A sale of an automobile, trailer, or semitrailer shall, for the purposes of this
paragraph, be considered to be a sale of the chassis and of the body, -
(b) PARTS A01D ACCESSORIEs.-There is hereby imposed upon p'ats or acoes-

sories (other than tires and inner tubes and other than automobile radio anid
television receiving sets) for any of the articles enumerated in subsection (a)
sold by the manufacturer producer, or importer a tax equivalent to 8 percent of
the price for which so soid, except that on and after April 1, [1955] 1956, the
rate shall be 5 percent.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 4081. IMPOSITION OF TAX.
There is hereby imposed on gasoline sold by the producer or importer thereof,

or by any producer of gasoline, a tax of 2 cents a gallon. On and after April 1,
[19o55 1956, the tax imposed by this section shall be 1i cents a gallon in lieu
of 2 cents a gallon.

* * * * * * $

SEC. 5001. IMPOSITION RATE AND ATTACHMENT OF TAX.
(a) RATE OF TAX-

(1) IN GENEIRAL.,-There is herebyv imposed on all distilled spirits in bond or
produced(linor imported into the United States an internal revenue tax at the
rate of $10.650 on each proof gallon or wine galloii when below proof and a
proportionate tax at a like rate obi all fractional parts of such proof or wine
gallon. On afid after April 1, [1965] 1956, the rate of tax imposed by this
paragraph shall be $9 in lieu of $10.60.

(2) PRODUCTS CONTAININO DISTILLED SPIRITS,-All products of distillation,
by whatever name known, which contain distilled spirits or alcohol, on which
the tax imposed by law has not been paid, shall be considered and taxed as
distilled spirits.

(3) IMPORTED- PERFUMES CONTAINING DISTILLED SPIRITS.-There is heret)b
imposed on all perfuihes imported into the United States containing distilled
spirits a tax of $10.50 per wine gallon, and a proportionate tax at a like rate
on all fractional parts of such wine gallon. On and after April 1, [1955] 1956,
the rate of tax imposed by this paragraph shall be $9 in lieu of $10.50.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 5022. TAX ON CORDIALS AND LIQUEURS CONTAINING WINE.
On all'iqueurs, cordials, or similar componi''dsproduced in the United States

and not 'sold as wine', which contain more than 2W;percent by volume of wine of
an alcoholic content in excess of 14 percent by volume (other than bottled cock-
tails), there shall be'paid in lieu of the tax imposed by section 5021, a tax at the
rate of $1.92 per wine gallon'and a proportionate tax at a like rate on all frac-
tional parts of such wine gallon until April 1, [1955] 1956, and on or after April 1,
[1955] 1956, at the rate of $1.60 per wine gallon and a proportionate tax at a
like rate on all fractional parts of such wine gallon. All other provisions of law
applicable to rectification shall apply to the products subject to tax under this
section.

* * * * * *

SEC. 5041. IMPOSITION AND RATE OF TAX.
(a) IMPosIToN.-Ther'e is hereby imposed on all wines, including imitation,

substandard or artificial wine, and compounds sold as wine, having not in excess
of 24 percent of alcohol by volume, in -bond in, produced in,or imported into.
the United States, taxes at the rates shown in subsection (b), such taxes to be
determniied as of the time of removal for consumption or sale. All wines con-
taining:more thlan24 percent of alcohol by volume shall be classed as distilled
spirits and taxed accordingly.

(b) RATES.'F TAX.-
(1) On still winescontaining not more than 14 percent of alcohol by volume.

17 cents per wine gallon, except that on and after April 1, [1955] 1956, the
rate shall be' 16 cents per wine gallon;

(2) On still'wihes containing more than 14 percent and not exceeding 21 per-
cent of alcohol by volume, 67 cents per wine gallon, except that on and after
April [19i55663 956, the rate shall be 60 cents a wine gallon;

(3) On still wines containing more than 21 percent and not exceeding 24 per-
cent of alcohol by volume, $2.26 per wine gallon, except that on and after
April 1, [1955] 1956, the rate shall be $2.00 per wine gallon;
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(4) On champagne and other sparkling wines, $3.40 per wine gallon, except
that on and after April 1, £1955] 1966, the rate shall be $3.00 per wine gallon;
and

(6) On artificially carbonated wines, $2.40 per wine gallon, except that on
and after April 1, [1955] 1956, the rate shall be $2.00 per wine gallon.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 5051. IMPOSITION AND RATE OF TAX.
(a) RATB.''Fo TAx.-There is hereby imposed on all beer rewed or produced

and sold or removed for6 cosumption or sale, withinthe Utnited WStstesfo im-
ported into:,the United Statesi a'tax of $9 for every barrel Aontainiig~notmore
than 31 galls and at a likeratefora lrte ny other quantityor for the fratial'parts
of a barrel authorized and'.defined by laiW. Oirand after April 1, [19551 9'6,
the tax imnosedby:theptaxreceding sentenceshallhbeat the rateof $8 inili of $9.
In estimiatinfhg and computing such tax. the fractional' parts'of a barrel shall-,be-
halves, thirds, quarters, slths* and eighths, and any fractional partofbar rel,
containing less than one-eighth, shall be:accointed one-eightli; m'6re than o'e-
eighth, arid not more thai' one-sixth, shll ab|eaccobnted one-sixth; more than
onesriXth, andnridnot more thann oe-foirth, shall be accounted one-fourth;'mnore than
one-fourth, and not more'than :one-thti, shall -be accotfited one-thii fmore
than one-thJird and :not more' than 'one-half, shall be accounted one.lialf; more
than one-half and not more than one barrel shall be accounted one barrel aid
more than'o'ne' barely,aotmorel;arid'ot more than 63 gallons, shall be'accouinted two barrels,
or a hogshead, The pi:ovisions of this section^reqiiifrig'th'e accounting of;hogs-
heads, barrels:iand fractional parts of barrels at tli next higher quantity shall not
apply where the'codntents bf such hogsheads, barrels, or fractional parts 'of barrels
are within the'limits of tolerai'ce established by the Secretary or his delegate by
regulations which he' is heetiby authorized to prescribe; and no assessment shall be
made and no tax shall be collected for any excess in any case where the contents
of the hogsheads, barrels, or fractional parts of barrels heretofore or hereafter used
are within the limits of the tolerance so prescribed.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 5063. FLOOR STOCKS TAX REFUNDS ON DISTILLED SPIRITS,
WINES. CORDIALS AND BEER.

(a) GNBNERAL.-With respect to any article upon which tax is imposed under
this .part, upon which internal revenue tax'. (inicludltig' floor stocks;tax) -at'-the
applicable rate prescribed-has been paid. and which, on April 1, [195'1]'969is
held by any person and.ntien:ded for sale or for use in the mianfacture'or produi-
tion ofyany aticie: int'enfd6lfor;sale, there shall be credited or refunded to such
person (without ififrest)'subject to' such regiilations as may be prescribedbty the
Secretary br his delegate an amouiit. equal to the difference between the tax so
paid and the rate made applicable to such articles on and after April 1, [1955]
1956, if claim for such credit or refund is filed with the Secretary or his delegate
prior t'o May 1, [1955 or] 1956, or within 30 days from the promulgation of such
regulations.

(b) LIMITATIONS' 'N EULIGliLiTY FOR CREDiT OR REFUND.-No person shall
be entitled to credit or refund under subsection (a), unless such:person, for such
period or periods both before and after April 1, [1955] 1956 (bit:.'not extending
beyond I year thereafter), as the Secretary or his delegate shall b)v regulations
prescribe, makes and keeps, and files with the Secretary or his delegate, such
records of inventories, sales, and purchases as may be prescribed in such regu-
lations.

(c) -OiHR LAWSA"PP'Lic'aXBL,-AII provisions- of law, including :pe(ialties,
applicable in respect of internal reveniletaxes' oidistlled spirits, wines, liqueurs
andcordials, imported perfumes contaiiiniiglistille'spirits, and beer shall, insofar
as applicable and not inconsistent with this section,. be applicable in respect of
the credits and refunds provided for in this section to the same extent as if such
credits or refunds constituted credits or refunds of such taxes.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 5134. DRAWBACK.
(a) In the case of distilled spirits on which the tax has been determined and

used as provided in this subpart, a drawback shall be allowed-
(1) At the rate of $6 on each proof gallon upon which tax is paid at a rate of

$9 per proof gallon prior to November 1, 1951;
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(2) at the rate of $9.50 on coach proofigillon Upon whioh tax.is determined at
the rate of-$10,50 per ptoof gallooni aid after NoveiImber 1I1951;(3) at the rate of $8 on each proof gallo nupon which tax is determined at a
rate of $9 per proof gallon after'Match 31, [1955] 1956.

* * * * '* ..:* *

SEC. 5701. RATE OF TAX.
* » * **. "''i*i *

(c) CiGARaETTr-Onclig.retis,rijtiired in or imported into the United
States, there shallbe iimposed the6 loing taxes:

(1) SMAL' CiGiARETTES.-O-Qtoigarbttes, weighing not milioe th ti 3 pounds per
thousand -$4' ppr thousand iMhti April 1, r1955] 1956, and $3.50 per thousand
on and after April 1, [1955]-.9 ; .,

(2) L.AiE CiGAARrFTTESi.--Oh'cIlafettes, welghngm're"tiah- 3 pounds perthotusand,$8.40 per thousand; except that,'if moro thanW'6 inches iti length,
they shall be taxable at; the rate prescribed for cigarettes weighing not more
thani 3 pounds per thousand, counting each 2% inches, or fraction thereof,
of the length of each as one cigarette.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 5707. FLOOR STOCKS REFUND ON CIGARETTES.
(a) IN GENERAL.-;hrespect to ciga'tCs,,weighig nOt more than 3 porinds

per thousand, upon whichlhei tax ihnp'oscrdhby s§ub.sectio (c).' (1) of section 6701 has
been paid- and which, onApril 1, [1955]J1956, are held by any person ii i'ftehnded
for sale, or are in transit froi forcig coUintries or insular possessions of the
United States to any:person in:the United TStates for salc, there shall be credited
or refunded to such person (without interest ,subject to such regulations as shall
be'prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, an amount equal to the difference
between the tax paid onlltih6cigarettes and the tax made applicable to such
articles on April 1,- [1955]o.996, if claim for- suci credit or refund is filed with
the Secretary or his delegate before .July 1, [1955] 1956,

(b)) LIMITATIONS ON ErIIdBILITY FOR CREDIT OR REFUND.-NO person shall
be entitled to credit or refund under subsection (a) of this section unless such
person, for'such period or periods both before and after April 1, [1955] 1956 (but
not extending beyond 1 year thereafter), as the Secretary or his delegate shall,
by regulation, prescribe, makes and keeps, and files with the Secretary or his
delegate such records of inventories, sales, and purchases as shall be prescribed in
such regulations.

* * * + * * *

SEC. 6412. FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS.
(a) MOTOR VEjIiCLES.-(1) IN GENERAi.-Where before April 1, [1955] 1956, aiiy article subjectto the tax.inposediby section O406 '(a) or (b) has been sold by the manufacturer,
producer, or iiiiio'ter, atid on such date is held by a dealer and has not been
used and is intended for sale, there shall be credited or refunded (without
interest) to tlhe:i atnhifctuiArerxproducer, or importer an amount equal' to the
difference between the tax paid:-.'by such manufacturer, producer, or importer
on his sale of thliearticle-aiMd, lrfginount of tax made applicable to such article
on andafter A*ril 1, [195561 .56.

(2) DEFINITIONS.--I or p)urpossof this sibsetion- ,
(A) IThe term "dealer" iiclldes a wholesaler, jobber, distributor, or retailer.
(B) An article shall be eonhdered-'as;"held by a dealer" if title thereto

has passed to such dealer whetherr or i1it delivery to him has been made),
and if for purposes of consuilin)tion'tlitle to such article',or possession thereof
has no',at any time been transferred to ny- ierson- iotler than a dealer.
(3) RrrEFUNDs TO DEALERS.- Under:eguiltions'prescribed By the Secretary

or his delegate, the refund provided by!thissubsection may, be made to the
dealeriinsteadof thie miianufactuirer, producer, or importer, if tie manufacturer.
producer;7or:!or orter waives any claim;for tlhe amount so to be refunded.

(4) ;REIMBURSEIENT OFDitALLES.-When the credit or refund provided for
in this susection has been alloWed to the maniufabturer, producer,' or'importer,
he shall remit to the dealer to whom was sold the article in respect of which
the credit or refund was allowed so much of that amount of the tax corresponding
to the credit or refund as was included in or added to the price paid or agreed
to be paid by the dealer.
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(6) LIAMlrrxAi:ON ELIGIBILITY FOR QREDIT OR REFUND.-No person shall be
entitled tiooredit or refundtunder this s Uibsection unless (A) le has in lis posses-
sion'Siili:evoniUceof thei`)nventorles with respect to which the credit or refund
is claimei|'as iiay bo required by regulations prescribed under this subsection,
and (B) l6amnfoisuich credit or refund is filed with the Secretary or his delegate
before:Jly 1, [1955] 1966.
(b) GASOLINE,-- . ....... ..-.. ,... .~. .. ..

(1) IN ,GE.ERArL.- With rCspect to any gasoliotaxale littier section, 4081,
upon whici: tax:(i itdii(''ieflootobiksta):at Utho 6'Cirabltereasbiecipid,
and whlcliA6 j::iA[io19655]966 ishlclsatiintot:ifid or sale iy':porsoii,there shall boredlt&I or refinded (lithot interest) to thpr-rdicroii'tprtr
who paid titVaxistibject to siclh rogtlationsas:hlaybe-er;b^ei by the Sec-
retary or liis debate, an alhiutomtequal to so nil fThihdTlfferodce between the
tax. so paflt,'t-;letiQoiiofftax made applicabletst'oifgas0ol1hoi -aldi'f
April 1, [1955]: 1956, as-hasSbeen paid by sulih producrceri or itpoirterosoru|i.
person as reimbitlrsemcnitfori the'tax rei;duoti6o ont sut gas6litne ifclainfor'sifl h
credit or refuhld is filed vith i&e Secretary orIlih delegate prior o iJtly 1. [1955]
1956. No credit or refund shall be allowable under this subseetiofn with respect
to gasoline in retail stocks held at the':lace where it'enhded to be sold at retail,
nor with respect to gasoline held for sale by a producer or iimporter of gasoline.

(2) ITMITATION ON ILIGIBILITY FOR CREIDIT OR REFUND.-NO prodffie-r or
importer shall be entitled to a credit or refund under paragraph (1) unless he
has in his possession satisfactory evidence of the inventories with resPect to
which lie has made the reimbuirsemeits described in suchl aragrapl, and estal)-
lishes to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his (delegate 'with respect to the
quantity of gasoline as to which credit -or refund is claimed under such para- '

granh, that onl or after April 1, [1955] 956', such quantity of gasoline was sold
to the ultimate consumer at a price which reflected the amount of the tax reduc-
tion.

SECTION 497 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF '1951
SEC. 497. REFUNDS ON ARTICLES FROM FOREIGN TRADE ZONES.

(a) IMt'OT;i D'.ARriliEi;.-?Witihresi6ect to ay. article specified in section
2000 (c) (2),:2800 (a), 3030: (a), or 3150 (a) of the Internal Reveinuie Code of 1939
(or section 5701 (c), 5001 (a), 602e, 6041 (b), or 5051 (a) of the Internal Revenule
Code i)f 1954) on which 'internal revenue tax at the applicable irat''prescribed'
in such section has been determined pis(i ant to section 3 of the Act of:June 18,
1934, as amended (U. S. C., title 19, sec. 81c), prior to April 1, [1955 i1956, and
which on or after.:such date is brought from a foreign trade zone into customs
territory of tie United Stas'. and th(!e tax so dCteriiilned thereon paid, there stall
be credited or refunded (witidiofintfest,)tot6he taxpayer, sutibject to S'tii:4igla-
tions as may be prescribdibytlihe Secretary, an amotfint equal to the difference
between the tax so-paid'a'lndthiamouiit of-tax made applicable to such articles
on and after April, 1, [1955]:1956, if claim for suchcrOedit or refund is filed with
t.e Se'ritar trv wiiin tity days after pay-nt' of the tax ._.. ...-.:

(b) PREVIOUSLY TAXPAID ARiICLES.--With'respect to any article speefied'in
section 2000 (c) (2) 2800a); 3030 -(), or 3150 :(a) of the I internal Rcvye:iT' Code
of 1939 (or section -f501 (c), 6001 (a),-6022, '041 (b), or 5051 (a):ofthe Internal
Revenue'Code of 195), Uponi which internal reVenue tax '(includingflioorstocks
tax) at tihe appiicabSle"rat-e prescribed in such section has been paid,aiffdw"hich was
taken into a foreign trade 'zoie from the cstos territory'of theUnite'd States
and placed under the supervision of the collector o;,fcustoms, pursuanit tothe
second proviso of section 3"of the Actbf!J "18,8-1'934-'as amended (U. 'S. ,O
title 19, sec. 81c). prior-to April 1, [1955] 1956, and which on or after suc6hdate
is (wvithouit l'bssf idetit'ity) returned from a foreign trade zone to customsterritoory
of the United States, there shall be credited or refifn-ded (without interest) to'the
persobi so returning such article, 'subject to suichirgulations as may be prescribed
by the Secretary, an amnountequal. to the difference between the tax so paidanid
the amount of tax made applicable to such articles on and after April 1, [1965]
1956, if claim for such credit or refund is filed with the Secretary within thirty
days after the return of the article to customs territory.

o
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Mr. KERR, on behalf of certain members of the Committee on Finance,
submitted the following

MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany H. R. 4259]

Those of us who are signing this report find ourselves in basic dis-
agreement with the present national administration on a fundamental
1)oint of national policy-the distribution of the ta.x burden among our
people.

'The issue can be drawn clearly and briefly.
The present administration believes that tax policy should be shaped

in such a manner as to encourage vast accumulations of capital on the
theory that if the top is prosperous, some share of the prosperity will
trickle down to others.
In contrast, it is our belief that the national interest is best served

by tax policies which insure individual Americans maximum possible
l)tlrchlasing power-the most potent force in shaping an America in
which all our people will be prosperous.
The conflict between these two pllilosoplhies is tlic only point truly

at issue in our effort to secure a tax reduction for individual taxpay-
ers--wealth in the hands of a few; purchasing power in thle hands of
many. We take our stand( on the side of increased purchasing power
and an expanding economy.

BUDGET CONSIDERATIONS

It is true that the present administration has seen fit to interpret
this issue in terms of balancing tie budget. But it is difliciult to con-
si(der such arguments seriously in liglt of the same administration's
acli;o)s when it assumed tlic initiative in tax legislation in 1954.
Actions frequently speak louder than words. If that axiom is valid,

it is apparent thatthe present administration considers a tax reduction
"fiscal irresponsibility" only when it accrues to the benefit of low-
income wage earners.
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Early/in e154,'the present administration forecast a 1955 fiscal year
deficit of $2'9 billion, This was clearly and unmistakably'a deficit,
differing from the deficit which now leads the administration to op-
pose a tax cut in only one respect-it was $500 million greater.
And yet, the deficit forecast for fiscal 1955 did not prevent the ad.

ministration from embracing a tax reduction bill in which 77 percent
of the immediate relief and 91 percent of the long-term relief went to
corporations and large income earners.

It was not considered "fiscal irresponsibility" to deprive the Treas-
ury of $362 million in annual revenues by extending special benefits
to those whose incomes are derived from dividends.

It was not considered "fiscal irresponsibility" to deprive the treasury
of $1 to $2 billion a year in revenue for a period extending 18 years into
the future by granting large corporations rapid depreciation benefits,

These provisions were not approved through mere inadvertence.
They were enacted over the vigorous protests of the then minority
which presented an alternative plan that would have granted the
greater part of the tax relief to the lower-income brackets which stood
in the greatest need.
On this basis, it is fair to assume that the present administration

regards "fiscal responsibility" as that state of affairs in which the rich
get richer and the poor are expected to balance the budget.

Despite this precedent, however, we have no intention of emulating
the casual disregard toward the problem of budget balancing displayed
by the present administration in 1954. We recognize that this is not
merely an academic issue and we intend to deal with it responsibly
and squarely.
There is nothing mutually exclusive about the two concepts which

should be considered by responsible legislators-the need of our wage
earners for tax relief and the need of our budget for balancing. Pru-
dent consideration of the elements which go into each problem will
lead to a solution for both.
To this end, we advance three points for the thoughtful considera-

tion of our colleagues:
1. The stimulus to our economy and the resultant creation of rev-

enue-producing wealth that will follow a tax reduction designed to
increase purchasing power among individual Americans.

2. The need for a reexamination of the benefits that were granted
to large-income earners and corporations in the 1954 tax bill under
the theory that these benefits would grant a few individuals more
money to invest in economic expansion.

3. The inadequacy of the administration's present (and only rev-
enue-producing) proposal which would extend current excise taxes on
such items as whisky, champagne, cigarettes, and automobiles for
*only 12 additional months from April 1, 1955.

EFFECTS OF A TAX REDUCTION UPON THE ECONOMY

We are not wedded irrevocably to tax reduction in the form approved
by the House of Representatives buit iswe are in full accord with the
spirit that motivated tlie House majority. We interpret the House
action as a desire to do justice to those who were bypassed last year
when tax relief was given chiefly to corporations and taxpayers in the
upper-income brackets.
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However, justice, though a compelling motive, is not the sole basis

of our case. It is our deep-seated conviction that, a tax reduction
granted to those in need of relief would have beheficial effects upon
our economy, bolster the trends toward prosperity, and strengthen
our Nation.
The evidence from every quarter indicates that such strengthening

is needed.
We are not implying--directly or indirectly-that a tax reduction

is necessary to ward'of a depression, VWe know of no one who has
forcast h asuch a, state of affairs. Neither do we intend to enter the
arena of semantic debate over such phrases as "recession" or "rolling
read(justment." Such phrases engender considerable heat but shed
little light upon the problem before uis.
But it takes neither a crystal ball nor profound economic analysis

to determine that there are "soft Spots" in our economy. These
"soft spots" amount to unemployed workers and unemployed
machinery.
The science of economics is far from exact. But one statement can

be taken as a truism. It is that unemployed workers and unemployed
machinery produce no wealth and consequently no revenue either for
the Government or for private individuals. It is equally a truism to
state that both workers and machinery will remain unemployed unless
there is a market for the goods which they jointly produce.
The numbers of the unemployed are far below the frightening levels

of the, 1929 depression. But this is cold comfort to the Kentucky
miner or the Georgia textile worker or the Oklahoma farmer facing
the problem of economic survival for himself and his family.
Furthermore, tle unemployed 'worker represents a drag on the

entire economy., In addition to his own problems, his jobless status
restricts his participation in the consumer's market. He cannot buyand therefore others cannot sell. And when "others" cannot sell,
they tend to dump new workers into the ranks of the unemployed.
We cannot agree with the attitude of the present administration

which appears to be that the problem of unemployment is so insig-
nificant it can be ignored.
The current trends are disturbing. Full-time unemployment in

1954 was double the levei of 1953. Furthermore, 1954 witnessed a
a vast increase in "part time" unemployment-a factor difficult to
measure but as dangerous to the economy as permanent joblessness.
The statistics of recent months are not encouraging. The latest

figures show that unemployment in January 1965 was a quarter of
a million greater than during the corresponding month of 1954. The
experts hold forth no hope for a significant upsurge in employment
during the next few months.
Aside from the human tragedy involved in unemployment, there

is also the factor of waste. Within that factor can be found some of
the elements that ai'e now contributing toward an unbalanced budget.
Employed workers have the purchasing power that maintains the
business activity that balances a budget. Unemployed workers are
the drain on our economy that slows business activity and helps to
unbalance the budget.
The case was stated very well by the ranking minority member of

the Senate Finance Committee in 1954 when he said on the floor of
the Senate:
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How are we to balance the budget unless we have an economy that will enable
the people of the Nation on a per capita basis to pay for the products of the mills
and factories? * * * In this America, in this free economy, have we become
so accustomed to luxury and extravagant spending and living that we cannot
see the long arm of the tax gatherer as it descends into the breadbasket of the
poor in this country?
We are in full agreement with this attitude toward budget balancing.

The budget cannot be balanced unless our people have the purchasing
power to keep business activity at high levels. There can be no
argument with: the proposition that the best way of stimulating that
purchasing power is to grant tax relief to the lower income brackets-
the people who are the most likely to translate their increased in-
come into increased consumption.
We know of no direct method of measuring increased purchasing

power in terms of Government revenues. Nevertheless, it cannot
be denied that such an effect exists.
Furthermore, we do not intend to dispute contentions that reduc-

tions thus far proposed may possibly be inadequate to the problem.
We do know that the proposals are a step in the right direction and
we would rather walk in the right direction that stand still.

REEXAMINATION OF BENEFITS TO LARGE INCOME EARNERS AND
CORPORATIONS

We do'not intend to'decry the value of incentives to investment in
new facilities at a time when demand has outstripped production.
Nevertheless, we believe that there are a number of "benefits" granted
to corporations and large income earners in the 1954 tax bill which
could well bear reexamination.

At this point, we will consider only three, without foreclosing the
right to examine others at any time.

Rapid depreciation.-This was probably the most important' con-
cession to large business in the 1954 tax bill and yet it is doubtful
whether the implications were fully appreciated at the time. According
to the tax report of the House Ways and Means Conimittee, H. R.
8300, 83d Congress, 2d session, page B-13, it amounts to a net revenue
loss of $19.5 billion for an 18-year period, over what we would have
lost had customary instead of accelerated depreciation been used.
The loss is distributed as follows:

Billion Billuon
Fiscalear1$1. 05 Fisal year ---------- 2.1

Fiscal year 1957------------- 1. 55 Fiscal year 1900----------- 2. 2
Fiscal year 1958-- 1.9 Fiscal year 1961 ------------ 2.15

A From this point to the end of period the revenue loss declines.

We are implying no commitment on the principle of depreciation
no matter how rapid. We recognize that all of this loss cannot be
recovered completely without committing an act of bad faith-
especially in the first 2 years. But if the choice must be between tax
benefits for corporations and tax relief for individual citizens, the
decision of the 1954 tax bill should, in our opinion, be reexamined.

Dividend credit and dividend exclusion.-These provisions of the
-1954 tax bill will cost the Treasury $362 million per year for an indefi-
nite period. Again, we imply no final commitment on the principle
involved but are constrained to note, from the standpoint of public
policy, there might well be a reexamination of the justice of granting
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benefits to those whose income comes from dividends while withholding
relief from those in the low-wage bracket.

Reserves against future business expenses.-Through inadvertence,
section 462 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 permits the estab-
lisliment of reserves against future business expenses and their imme-
diate chargeoff against current income. The repeal of this provision
would save the Treasury at least $1 billion this year.

INADEQUACY OF THE ADMINISTRATION'S CURRENT PROPOSAL

Despite the administration's professed anxiety over balancing the
budget, it has only advanced one revenue measure to achieve th;o,t nd.
It is to extend the current rates on excise and corporate taxes ,. addi-
tional year beyond April 1, 1955 (next month), to bring in additional
revenue of $2.8 billion.
This seems to confront Congress with the alternatives of letting the

taxes expire now or extending them in such a way as to renew the
tax fight in an election year.
We are in agreement with extending the current rates. However,

we do not think the proposal goes far enough. It is obvious that a
simple extension in time will maintain Government revenues at higher
levels and that there is no necessity to permit present rates to lapse
on April 1, 1956.
To argue that this is "legislating for the future" would come with

poor grace from those who so cheerfully welcomed rapid depreciation
proposals extending forward for 18 years.

CONCLUSIONS

1. There is ample basis in justice and economics for an equitable
tax adjustment at this time designed to help low-income earners and
to stimulate our economy. At the very least, it would correct the
injustice that was done to individual citizens through the inequitable
tax bill of 1954.

2. A tax reduction to those in low-income brackets would stimulate
the economy and increase revenue-producing wealth. To that extent,
it would tend toward-rather than away from-a balanced budget.

3. The tax bill of 1954 should be reexamined carefully to remove
the inequities which favored corporations and large income earners
at the expense of low wage earners.

4. Consideration should be given to extending the present corporate
and excise rates to a date beyond April 1, 1956-the termination date
for the administration's present proposal.

ROBERT S. KERR.
J. ALLEN FREAR, Jr.
RUSSELL B. LONG.
GEORGE A. SMATHERS.
LYNDON B. JOHNSON.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY.
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